
PRICE LIST MAY 2022

PRODUCT / SERVICE EX VAT INC VAT

THE CHANCTONBURY PACKAGE 2 BERTH INCLUDES;

5 Privacy windows inc. 1x opening side window.         

Curtains plus cab popper style curtains.

Full 2 layer insulation plus carpet lining. 

New ply floor, Altro finish, side step, rear lock cover.                          

RIB Altair 112cm 2 seater bed in cloth inc.Isofix.                Bed 

boards.                      

Single passenger swivel (swivel only).

Furniture units white, grey, black birch or various std ply 

colours *upgrades available.

Above kitchen top locker.                                                 Dometic 

2 burner hob and sink unit with gas installation.      

69L under slung fresh water tank.                             

50L Vitrifrigo compressor fridge.                                          

12v power management system, 95ah leisure battery, Victron 

Orion DC-DC charger, 1x 12v socket and 1x USB.   

240v hook up, Victron mains charger, 1x 240v socket and 10m 

hook up cable.                                               

LED downlighting plus reading lights. 

Table.                                         

£11,333.33 £13,600.00

THE CHANCTONBURY CONVERSION  PACKAGE 2  INCLUDES; £287.50 £345.00

THE CISSBURY PACKAGE 2 BERTH INCLUDES;

5 Privacy windows inc. 1x opening side window.         

Curtains plus cab popper style curtains.

Full 2 layer insulation plus carpet lining. 

New ply floor, Altro finish, side step, rear lock cover.                          

RIB Altair 120cm 2 seater bed in cloth inc.Isofix.                Bed 

boards.                      

Single passenger swivel (swivel only).

Furniture units white, grey, black birch or various std ply 

colours *upgrades available.

Above kitchen top locker.                                                 Dometic 

2 burner hob and sink unit with gas installation.      

69L under slung fresh water tank.                             

50L Vitrifrigo compressor fridge.                                          

12v power management system, 95ah leisure battery, Victron 

Orion DC-DC charger, 1x 12v socket and 1x USB.   

240v hook up, Victron mains charger, 1x 240v socket and 10m 

hook up cable.                                               

LED downlighting plus reading lights. 

Table.                                      

£11,333.33 £13,600.00

LONG WHEEL BASE ADDITIONAL CHARGE £287.50 £345.00



PRICE LIST MAY 2022

PRODUCT / SERVICE EX VAT INC VAT

THE ALBOURNE PACKAGE 2 BERTH INCLUDES;

5 Privacy windows inc. 1x opening side window.         

Curtains plus cab popper style curtains.

Full 2 layer insulation plus carpet lining. 

New ply floor, Altro finish, side step, rear lock cover.                          

RIB Altair 129cm 3 seater bed in cloth inc.Isofix.                Bed 

boards.                      

Single passenger swivel (swivel only).

Furniture units white, grey, black birch or various std ply 

colours *upgrades available.

Above kitchen top locker.                                                 Dometic 

2 burner hob and sink unit with gas installation.      

69L under slung fresh water tank.                             

50L Vitrifrigo compressor fridge.                                          

12v power management system, 95ah leisure battery, Victron 

Orion DC-DC charger, 1x 12v socket and 1x USB.   

240v hook up, Victron mains charger, 1x 240v socket and 10m 

hook up cable.                                               

LED downlighting plus reading lights. 

Table.                                   

£11,666.67 £14,000.00

LONG WHEEL BASE ADDITIONAL CHARGE £287.50 £345.00

THE NYETIMBER PACKAGE 2 BERTH INCLUDES;
5 Privacy windows inc. 1x opening side window.         

Curtains plus cab popper style curtains.

Full 2 layer insulation plus carpet lining. 

New ply floor, Altro finish, side step, rear lock cover.                          

RIB Neptune 2x 60cm seat/beds in cloth inc.Isofix.                

Bed boards.                      

Single seat swivels x2 (swivel only).

Furniture units white, grey, black birch or various std ply 

colours *upgrades available.

Above kitchen top lockers.                                                 Dometic 

2 burner hob with gas installation.               Dometic sink with 

tap.      

69L under slung fresh water tank.                             

42L Vitrifrigo compressor fridge.                                          

12v power management system, 95ah leisure battery, Victron 

Orion DC-DC charger, 1x 12v socket and 1x USB.   

240v hook up, Victron mains charger, 1x 240v socket and 10m 

hook up cable.                                               

LED downlighting plus reading lights. 

Table.     

£12,916.67 £15,500.00

LONG WHEEL BASE ADDITIONAL CHARGE £287.50 £345.00

Fixed Toilet/cubicle £541.67 £650.00
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PRODUCT / SERVICE PRICE EX VAT PRICE INC VAT

THE DAY VAN CONVERSION PACKAGE 2 BERTH INCLUDES;

5 Privacy windows inc. 1x opening side window.         

Curtains plus cab popper style curtains.

Full 2 layer insulation plus carpet lining. 

New ply floor, Altro finish, side step, rear lock cover.                          

RIB Altair 150cm 3 seater bed in cloth inc.Isofix.                Bed 

boards.                      

Single passenger swivel (swivel only).                                                                                        

12v power management system, 95ah leisure battery, Victron 

Orion DC-DC charger, 1x 12v socket and 1x USB.   

240v hook up, Victron mains charger, 1x 240v socket and 10m 

hook up cable.                                               

LED downlighting plus reading lights. 

Table.     

£7,083.33 £8,500.00

LONG WHEEL BASE ADDITIONAL CHARGE £125.00 £150.00

ELEMENTS EDITION CONVERSION UPGRADES / OPTIONS PRICE EX VAT PRICE INC VAT

SWB Formica laminated birch ply (un-edged) from; £333.33 £400.00

SWB Fenix laminated birch ply (un-edged) from; £791.67 £950.00

LWB Formica laminated birch ply (un-edged) from; £416.67 £500.00

LWB Fenix laminated birch ply (un-edged) from; £1,083.33 £1,300.00

CABINETRY EXTRAS AND STORAGE

Buddy box in stocked wood with cushion from; £291.67 £350.00

Over bed locker standard/stocked finish £291.67 £350.00

Over bed locker Elements Formica birch finish £416.67 £500.00

Over bed locker Elements Fenix birch finish £583.33 £700.00

Bed board standard/stocked finish £291.67 £350.00

Bed board Elements Formica birch finish £416.67 £500.00

Bed board Elements Fenix birch finish £583.33 £700.00

Under bed drawers for day van/full width RIB bed std finish £583.33 £700.00

Under bed drawers for full width RIB bed Formica birch £708.33 £850.00

Under bed drawers for full width RIB bed Fenix birch £875.00 £1,050.00

*Drawer inserts are plain birch ply.

Single pod unit (no appliances) from; £458.33 £550.00

Single pod unit inc. 50L compressor fridge, CAN 1 burner hob 

and sink unit, 12L fresh +12L waste water tanks from;
£1,541.67 £1,850.00

FULL LENGTH UNITS (no appliances) SUPPLY ONLY FROM; £1,541.67 £1,850.00

POPULAR CONVERSION UPGRADES

Bamboo worktop £79.17 £95.00

Staron composite worktop £162.50 £195.00

Rear shower hose (cold only) £162.50 £195.00
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PRODUCT / SERVICE PRICE EX VAT PRICE INC VAT

SKYLINE ELEVATING ROOFS

Gel coat polish  swb/lwb only less; -£291.67 -£350.00

SWB roof inc.colour coding, carpeted bed with closing panel 

and mattress. Strap fixings.
£3,412.50 £4,095.00

SWB Aurora roof inc.colour coding, carpeted bed with closing 

panel and mattress. Cam lock/latch fixings.
£3,662.50 £4,395.00

LWB Aurora roof inc.colour coding, carpeted bed with closing 

panel and mattress. Cam lock/latch fixings.
£3,912.50 £4,695.00

SKYLOW SWB low profile Roof inc.colour coding, carpeted Bi-

fold roof bed with closing panel and (mattress*cannot be 

stored in roof), carpeted soffits to aperture. Cam lock/latch 

fixings.

£4,245.83 £5,095.00

Scenic canvas £166.67 £200.00

Bi fold bed upgrade £50.00 £60.00

CARPET TRIMMING TO ROOF APERTURE ONLY F.O.C

SCA ELEVATING ROOFS

SCA 194 roof SWB Inc colour coding bed + Mattress £4,833.33 £5,800.00

SCA 192 roof LWB Inc  colour coding bed + Mattress £5,245.83 £6,295.00

SCA 195 Rear roof SWB  Inc colour coding bed + Mattress £4,916.67 £5,900.00

SCA 193 Rear roof LWB Inc  colour coding bed + Mattress £5,245.83 £6,295.00

SCA 290 opening roof SWB Inc colour coding bed + Mattress £5,500.00 £6,600.00

Panaramic canvas available 194 & 192 only at no extra cost £0.00

REIMO ELEVATING ROOFS

Reimo V-TECH  SWB, easy fit with clamps,sprung bed inc paint £5,662.50 £6,795.00

Reimo T5 LWB, easy fit with clamps front el roof inc paint,  bed £5,791.67 £6,950.00

Reimo T5 SWB, Super flat front el roof inc paint roof and bed £4,662.50 £5,595.00

Reimo T5 SWB, Super flat rear el roof inc paint roof and bed £4,912.50 £5,895.00

Reimo T5 LWB, Super flat front el roof inc paint roof and bed £5,125.00 £6,150.00

Reimo T5 LWB, Super flat rear el roof inc paint roof and bed £5,208.33 £6,250.00

HEATING AND APPLIANCES

External propex BBQ point £83.33 £100.00

Dometic 20L Oven and Grill (only compatible with Classic) £416.67 £500.00

Dometic Grill only £291.67 £350.00

Microwave (compatible with Lithium upgrade or hook up) £125.00 £150.00

Webasto Air top 2000 diesel heater inc.rotary control £916.67 £1,100.00

Webasto 7 day timer digital controller  upgrade £70.83 £85.00

Autoterm diesel heater inc. digital comfort controller £791.67 £950.00

Webasto Thermo top evo water heater inc. air heater £1,912.50 £2,295.00

Webasto diesel hob #VALUE! POA

Wallas diesel hob/heater (upgrade price to conversion only) £1,395.83 £1,675.00

Vitrifrigo drawer fridge silver (for Day van only) £541.67 £650.00

Propex 15L/6kg LPG tank (upgrade price for conversion) £495.83 £595.00

Propex LPG tank and HS2000 heater (upgrade price for conversion) £1,166.67 £1,400.00
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PRODUCT / SERVICE PRICE EX VAT PRICE INC VAT

WINDOWS (AFTERMARKET PRIVACY GLASS)

Fixed middle window £208.33 £250.00

Sliding middle window £270.83 £325.00

Flush sliding middle window £350.00 £420.00

Rear 1/4 SWB £208.33 £250.00

Rear 1/4 LWB £233.33 £280.00

Tailgate £245.83 £295.00

Barn doors (pair) £245.83 £295.00

WINDOWS (GENUINE VW)

Fixed middle window £333.33 £400.00

Sliding middle window £650.00 £780.00

Rear 1/4 SWB £320.83 £385.00

Rear 1/4 LWB £329.17 £395.00

Rear tailgate or barn door £329.17 £395.00

CURTAINS INC. RAILS

Curtains per window £62.50 £75.00

Curtain pack (all 5 rear windows) £300.00 £360.00

Cab curtain/blinds (3 piece- no runners) £66.67 £80.00

INTERIOR

Full 2 layer Insulation and carpet lining for van with pop top £750.00 £900.00

Full 2 layer Insulation and carpet lining to ceiling additional £83.33 £100.00

Sound deadening Stage 1 (all major panels inc rear doors) £166.67 £200.00

Sound deadening Stage 2 (as above + rear arches & Cab doors) £250.00 £300.00

Sound deadening Stage 3 (as stage 2 + cab floor & Rear floor) £333.33 £400.00

12mm Ply floor inc.Altro Lino,new step + wide rear threshold £500.00 £600.00

Carpet cab mat £20.83 £25.00

Sliding door tidy/store in grey £141.67 £170.00

Sliding door Loc8 table store £245.83 £295.00

SEATING/SWIVELS

Full leather upholstery from; £1,829.17 £2,195.00

Double passenger Rusty Lee swivel (base only) £333.33 £400.00

Driver's sportscraft swivel inc. hand brake modification £291.67 £350.00

Passenger sportscraft swivel single (base only) £208.33 £250.00

Armrests (per seat) POA

Single passenger seat conversion inc fixed base from; £916.67 £1,100.00

(Used and subject to availability)

Kombi seating 2+1 (Used and subject to availability) POA
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BEDS  (Inc. VW fabric ) *Do not include bed boards

RIB SCOPEMA BEDS

RIB Altair seat/bed system, 2 isofix, 112cm 2 seater £2,333.33 £2,800.00

RIB Altair seat/bed system, 2 isofix 120cm 2 seater £2,333.33 £2,800.00

RIB Altair seat/bed system, 1 isofix, 120cmXL 3 seater inc 20cm slider £3,300.00

RIB Altair seat/bed system, 2 isofix, 129cm 3 seater £2,583.33 £3,100.00

RIB Altair seat/bed system, 3 isofix, 150cm 3 seater £2,750.00 £3,300.00

RIB 2X 60cm Neptune single beds inc. 2xcushions (no isofix) £3,583.33 £4,300.00

RIB FLUX SLIDING BEDS

SWB RIB FLUX Sliding 112cm bed inc. isofix, rails, steps, floor, 

Altro lino 
£5,079.17 £6,095.00

LWB RIB FLUX Sliding 112cm bed inc. isofix, rails, steps, floor, 

Altro lino
£5,250.00 £6,300.00

SWB RIB FLUX Sliding 150cm bed inc. isofix, rails, steps, floor, 

Altro lino
£6,412.50 £7,695.00

LWB RIB FLUX Sliding 150cm bed inc. isofix, rails, steps, floor, 

Altro lino
£6,662.50 £7,995.00

REIMO BEDS

Reimo 3000 fixed bed 1155(chanctonbury) or 1205 (cissbury), 

isofix, 480cm high
£4,083.33 £4,900.00

Reimo 3000 fixed bed 1305 (Albourne) ,isofix, 480cm high £4,083.33 £4,900.00

Reimo 3000 fixed bed 1380 Full width, isofix, 480cm high £4,083.33 £4,900.00

REIMO SLIDING BEDS

SWB Reimo Variotech 3000 SLIDING bed system on bolted 

rails 1155mm inc. floor. *2 fix points on swb.
£5,416.67 £6,500.00

LWB Reimo Variotech 3000 SLIDING bed system on bolted 

rails 1155mm inc. floor. *4 fix points on lwb.
£5,583.33 £6,700.00

SWB Reimo Variotech 3000 SLIDING bed system on bolted 

rails 1380mm inc. floor  *2 fix points on swb.
£5,500.00 £6,600.00

LWB Reimo Variotech 3000 SLIDING bed system on bolted 

rails 1380mm inc. floor *4 fix points on lwb.
£5,666.67 £6,800.00

SMART BEDS

Smart Bed R 112cm sliding bed plain cloth inc.rails,floor,finish £3,416.67 £4,100.00

Smart Bed 112cm fixed bed plain cloth inc.rails,floor,finish £1,833.33 £2,200.00

Smart Bed full width fixed bed plain cloth inc.rails,floor,finish £2,083.33 £2,500.00

ACCESSORIES

Bed boards front and rear inc. doors from; £291.67 £350.00
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IN CAR ENTERTAINMENT

Rear parking camera from; £291.67 £350.00

Kicker Speakers in rear of van from; £100.00 £120.00

Kicker Speakers in front T5 of van (cab doors) £187.50 £225.00

Kicker Speakers in front of T6 van (cab doors) £208.33 £250.00

X803D-T6R – 8” Screen (inc. nav and kit) £1,125.00 £1,350.00

INE-F904DT6R - HALO9 inc. nav and fitting kit £1,000.00 £1,200.00

ILX-F903T6R – HALO9 inc. fitting kit £829.17 £995.00

ELECTRICAL

176W Solbian solar panel inc.Victron MMPT 75/15 controller £583.33 £700.00

Full T6 Electrical System (see leisure battery system and 240v 

hook up plus Victron mains charger)
£1,083.33 £1,300.00

T6 leisure battery system; 95ah Leisure battery,  Victron Orion 

DC-DC charger, 1x 12v socket, 1x twin USB socket
£791.67 £950.00

240v hook up, consumer unit, external hook up point, 1x 240v 

socket, 10m hook up cable
£291.67 £350.00

Inverters 500W from; £137.50 £165.00

95ah Exide AGM leisure battery (supply only) £125.00 £150.00

10m hook up cable £20.83 £25.00

Reverse parking sensors inc colour coding £166.67 £200.00

4x LED down lighting in roof from; £116.67 £140.00

LED light from; £33.33 £40.00

 240v , 12v or USB socket from; £33.33 £40.00

Upgrade LPS lithium 100ah, PSW 2500w inverter inc. twin hob #VALUE! POA

LPS DC-DC 600w converter #VALUE! POA

Roamer 100ah lithium battery £450.00 £540.00

ACCESSORIES

Gallant removeable TV bracket for headrest £45.83 £55.00

Multi rail SWB £262.50 £315.00

Multi rail LWB £275.00 £330.00

Wind out side awning Fiamma F45 SWB black or silver £645.83 £775.00

Wind out side awning Fiamma F45 LWB black or silver £666.67 £800.00

Bike rack (Fiamma 2 bike) barn door T5 or T6 £333.33 £400.00

Bike rack (Fiamma Pro 2 bike) Tailgate T5 or T6 £458.33 £550.00

Bike rack (Fiamma Pro 4 bike) tailgate T5 or T6 £562.50 £675.00

Bike rack in black (Fiamma Pro 4 bike)  tailgate T6 only £625.00 £750.00

Bike rack (genuine VW 4 bike) tailgate for T5 or T6 £541.67 £650.00

Witter Fixed tow bar inc dedicated electrics £458.33 £550.00

Westfalia removeable tow bar inc dedicated electrics £541.67 £650.00

Roof bars SWB aluminium/black inc cross bars £225.00 £270.00

Roof cross bars LWB aluminium/black  inc cross bars £237.50 £285.00

Kari-Tek easy load roof  (rack up to 4 kayaks/1 canoe) from; #VALUE! POA

Dometic 972 porta potty £95.83 £115.00
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PERFORMANCE

Pendle performance re-map T5 pre facelift £345.00 £414.00

Pendle performance re-map T5.1, T6, T6.1 £345.00 £414.00

H&R Uprated front and rear antiroll bars £458.33 £550.00

LOWERING

Bilstein B14 coilover kit £1,208.33 £1,450.00

Van Slam coilovers up to 70mm £708.33 £850.00

H & R 40mm lowering springs £375.00 £450.00

H & R 50mm lowering springs £375.00 £450.00

Eibach 40/50mm lowering springs with adjustable rears £579.17 £695.00

*Price does not include wheel alignment.We recommend this 

is checked with your local garage after 100 miles.

Top mount replacement per side if required £45.83 £55.00

Drop link replacement per side if required £20.83 £25.00

SECURITY

MetaTrak S5 inc.1 yr subscription £350.00 £420.00

MetaTrak S5 inc.3 yr subscription £541.67 £650.00

EXTERIOR STYLING

T5/T6 DRL V3 headlamps inc.sequential indicator,std H1,H7 

bulbs. From;
£445.83 £535.00

T5.1/T6 Sportline front spoiler after market (2010 on) inc 

paint from;
£416.67 £500

T5.1/T6 lower front splitter after market gloss black £150.00 £180

T6 lower front splitter after market colour coded from; £333.33 £400

Spoiler rear genuine in candy white, reflex silver, black pearl £250.00 £300.00

Spoiler rear genuine inc colour coding £416.67 £500.00

Spoiler rear after market  inc colour coding £333.33 £400.00

T6 SWB Stainless side bars £275.00 £330.00

T6 SWB black coated steel side bars £233.33 £280.00

18'' Alloy and Tyre Package From; £662.50 £795.00

20'' Alloy and Tyre Package From; £745.83 £895.00

Genuine VW mudflaps front and rear £141.67 £170.00

Cab window deflectors fitted (pair) £50.00 £60.00

* All prices are inclusive of VAT and fiting (unless stated 

otherwise) but do not include any additional preparation 

where required.

*Prices are correct at the time of publishing and subject to change without notice.


